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Since the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was 

established in 1988, extensive and ongoing research has been 

conducted on the effects of climate change on natural systems.

A particular goal of climate change adaptation is to minimize any 

negative impact on social and ecological systems.

This involves improving the resilience of social and ecological 

systems, for example the resistance to extreme weather events of 

infrastructures and structures functional to work, health, energy, 

transport and life.

CLIMATE CHANGE AND RESILIENCE



 Reducing climate risks and increasing resilience to the impacts 

of climate change are common goals of the Paris Agreement 

and the Sendai Framework, which place emphasis on risk 

reduction, exposure and vulnerability and on strengthening 

resilience at all levels through "the implementation of integrated 

and inclusive socio-economic, environmental, technological and 

institutional measures".

 Making natural and anthropogenic systems more resilient 

appears necessary due to the need to converge towards 

sustainable development, capable of guaranteeing less 

vulnerability to stresses of various origins.

CLIMATE CHANGE AND RESILIENCE



 Climate change refers to long-term shifts in temperatures and weather 

patterns. Since the 1800s, human activities have been the main driver of 

climate change, primarily due to burning fossil fuels, which generates 

greenhouse gas emissions that act like a blanket wrapped around the 

Earth, trapping the sun’s heat and raising temperatures.

 Examples of greenhouse gas emissions include carbon dioxide, nitrous 

oxide and methane. Energy, industry, transport, buildings, agriculture and 

land use are among the main emitters.

 The consequences of climate change now include, among others, 

intense droughts, water scarcity, severe fires, rising sea levels, flooding, 

melting glaciers and polar ice, catastrophic storms and declining 

biodiversity.

What Is Climate Change?



Effects of Climate Change



 NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, USA) 

monitors global climate data and recorded some of the changes. 

 Global temperatures rose about 1.1°C from 1901 to 2020

 Sea level rise has accelerated from 1.7 mm/year throughout most 

of the twentieth century to 3.2 mm/year since 1993.

 Glaciers are shrinking: average thickness of 30 well-studied 

glaciers has decreased more than 15 m since 1980.

 The area covered by sea ice in the Arctic at the end of summer 

has shrunk by about 40 % since 1979.

 The amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has risen by 25 

% since 1958, and by about 40 % since the Industrial Revolution.

 Snow is melting earlier compared to long-term averages.

Evidence of Climate Change

Changes in intensity or 

frequency so far

Is this linked to climate 

change?

What is expected in the 

future?

Global heatwaves Increase Yes Increase

Global cold events Decrease Yes Decrease

Global heavy rain Increase Yes Increase

Global drought Increase** Yes** Increase



 Hotter temperatures

 Global temperatures rose about 1.1°C from 1901 to 

2020. The last decade, 2011-2020, is the warmest on 

record.

 Since the 1980s, each decade has been warmer than 

the previous one. Nearly all land areas are seeing more 

hot days and heat waves. Wildfires start more easily 

and spread more rapidly when conditions are hotter. 

Temperatures in the Arctic have warmed at least twice 

as fast as the global average.

 Higher temperatures are also expected to cause a 

shift in the geographical distribution of climate zones. 

These changes are altering the distribution and 

abundance of many plant and animal species.

 Higher temperatures increase the evaporation of 

water, which – together with the lack of precipitation –

increases the risks of severe droughts.

Evidence of Climate Change



 Changes to the UK climate

 Climate change is causing warming across the UK. 

 Heatwaves, like that of summer 2018, are now 30 times more likely to 

happen due to climate change.

 UK winters are projected to become warmer and wetter on average. 

Summers are projected to become hotter and drier. 

 In 50 years' time, by 2070 it is anticipated that:

• Winter will be between 1 and 4.5°C warmer and up to 30 % wetter

• Summer will be between 1 and 6°C warmer and up to 60 % drier

 Precipitation is expected to increase on annual base, but to decrease 

in summer 

Evidence of Climate Change



 Summary of expected changes to the future UK climate

 In the future, it is projected that the UK will see:

• Warmer and wetter winters

• Hotter and drier summers

• More frequent and intense weather extremes

Evidence of Climate Change

Changes in intensity or 

frequency so far

Is this linked to climate 

change?

What is expected in the 

future?

UK warm spells Increase Yes Increase

UK cold spells Decrease Yes Decrease

UK heavy rain Increase Yes Increase



Effects of Climate Change

A collage of effects of climate change: floods, heatwaves, drought, 

hurricanes, wildfires and loss of glacial ice (from NOAA, National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, USA)



 Cities and urban areas

 Increasing urban land take and urban population growth have in many 

places increased the exposure of cities to different climate impacts 

such as heatwaves, flooding, and droughts. The impacts of extreme 

events such as the flooding of the river Elbe in 2002 or the urban 

drainage flood in Copenhagen in 2011 demonstrate the high 

vulnerability of cities to extreme weather events. 

 Urban design, urban management and enhancing green infrastructure 

may partly address these effects.

Effects of Climate Change



 Urban Heat Island Effect

 City centres generate higher temperatures than the surrounding rural 

areas, a phenomenon known as the Urban Heat Island Effect. 

 During the day radiation from the sun is absorbed by the hard concrete 

and bituminous surfaces within a city that heat up and create a hotter 

micro-climate. 

 Urban temperatures are often many degrees higher than the 

surrounding countryside, leading to an increased energy demand to 

cool city buildings.

Effects of Climate Change



 Mountain areas

 The increase in temperature is particularly significant in many mountain 
regions, where loss of glacier mass, reduced snow cover, thawing of 
permafrost and changing precipitation patterns, including less precipitation 
falling as snow, have been observed and are expected to increase further.

 This could lead to an increase in the frequency and intensity of floods in 
some mountain areas that can impact people and the built environment.

 Additional projected impacts include reduced winter tourism, lower energy 
potential from hydropower in southern Europe, a shift in vegetation zones 
and extensive biodiversity loss. 

 The retreat of the vast majority of glaciers also affects water availability in 
downstream areas.

 Avalanche, debris flow and rockfall risks will increase.

Effects of Climate Change



 More severe storms

 Destructive storms have become more intense and more frequent in 
many regions. 

 As temperatures rise, more moisture evaporates, which exacerbates 
extreme rainfall and flooding, causing more destructive storms. 

 The frequency and extent of tropical storms is also affected by the 
warming ocean. 

 Cyclones, hurricanes, and typhoons feed on warm waters at the ocean 
surface. 

 Such storms often destroy homes and communities, causing deaths and 
huge economic losses.

Effects of Climate Change



 Floods

 Climate change is expected to lead an increase of precipitation in 

many areas. Increased rainfall over extended periods will mainly lead 

to river flooding, while short, intense cloudbursts can cause pluvial 

floods, where extreme rainfall causes flooding without any body of 

water overflowing.

 Climate change is likely to increase the frequency of flooding across 

Europe in the coming years.

Effects of Climate Change



 Inland water

 Climate change is predicted to lead to major changes in water 

availability across Europe. This will result in increased water scarcity, 

especially in southern and south-eastern Europe, and an increased risk 

of flooding throughout much of the continent. 

 The changes in climate have increased water temperatures of rivers 

and lakes, decreased ice cover, thereby affecting water quality and 

freshwater ecosystems.

 Snowpack is an important source of freshwater. But as temperatures 

warm, there is less snow overall and snow begins to melt earlier in the 

year, meaning snowpack may not be a reliable source of water for the 

entire warm and dry seasons.

Effects of Climate Change



 Increased drought

 A drought is an unusual and temporary deficit in water 

availability caused by the combination of lack of 

precipitation and more evaporation (due to high 

temperatures). Due to the changing climate, many 

European regions are already facing more frequent, 

severe, and longer lasting droughts. 

 Droughts can also stir destructive sand and dust storms 
that can move billions of tons of sand across continents. 
Deserts are expanding, reducing land for growing food. 
Many people now face the threat of not having enough 
water on a regular basis.

 Droughts often have effect on transport infrastructure, 

agriculture, forestry, water and biodiversity. 

 More frequent and severe droughts will increase the 

length and severity of the wildfire season, particularly in 

the Mediterranean and Atlantic regions. Regions that are 

not currently prone to fires could become risk areas.

Effects of Climate Change



 A warming, rising ocean

 Changes are also occurring in the ocean. 

 The ocean absorbs about 30 % of the carbon dioxide that is released 

into the atmosphere from the burning of fossil fuels. As a result, the 

water is becoming more acidic, affecting marine life. 

 Sea levels are rising due to thermal expansion, in addition to melting 

ice sheets and glaciers.

 Sea-level rise will increase the risk of flooding and erosion around the 

coasts.

 Moreover, sea level rise is projected to reduce the amount of available 

fresh water, as seawater pushes further into underground water 

tables. Increased saltwater intrusion into bodies of fresh water will 

affect agriculture and the supply of drinking water.

Effects of Climate Change



 Soils

 Climate change is expected to aggravate erosion, decline in organic 

matter, salinisation, landslides, desertification. 

 Extreme precipitation events, fast melting of snow or ice, high river 

discharges and increased droughts are all climate-related events 

which influence soil degradation. 

 Saline soils are expected to increase in coastal areas as a result of 

saltwater intrusion from the seaside because of rising sea levels and 

low river discharges.

Effects of Climate Change



 Infrastructures

 Physical infrastructures include bridges, roads, ports, electrical grids, 

broadband internet, and other parts of our transportation and 

communication systems. Infrastructures are designed to be in use for 

years or decades, but many infrastructure were designed without 

future climate in mind. 

 Extreme weather events that bring heavy rains, floods, wind, snow, or 

temperature changes can stress existing structures and facilities.

 Increased temperatures require more indoor cooling, which can put 

stress on an energy grid. Sudden heavy rainfall can lead to flooding 

that shuts down highways and major business areas.

 Millions of people will be impacted by sea level rise. Coastal 

infrastructures, such as roads, bridges, water supplies, are at risk. 

Some communities are projected to possibly end up at or below sea 

level by 2100.

Effects of Climate Change



THE CONCEPT OF RESILIENCE
 Resilience has been most frequently defined as positive 

adaptation despite adversity.

 Resilience is the capacity of a system to respond to a 

disturbance by resisting damage and rebuilding itself 

without collapsing into a qualitatively different state that 

is controlled by a different set of processes. 

 For ecosystems such disturbances can include natural 

events such as fires or flooding, but also human activities 

such as deforestation, pollution or the exploitation of 

natural resources. 

 A severe disturbance may force an ecosystem to reach a 

tipping point, causing a regime shift and often less 

desirable and deteriorated conditions.



 Resilience has traditionally been considered to be the ability of a 

system to resist change and then recover from disturbances. 

 In ecology, resilience is seen as the ability of a system to absorb 

disturbance and still retain its basic function and structure. 

 In other words, a system that’s resilient can adapt to change without 

losing the qualities that define what it is and what it does—which 

together comprise that system’s identity. 

 The Resilience concepts includes the ability to adapt to both short-

term disruption and long-term change while retaining the system’s 

essential identity. 

 Resilience has been also defined as a new way of thinking

THE CONCEPT OF RESILIENCE



 As examples of resilience, numerous adaptive 
phenomena in relation to the environment can be found 
in human populations. 

 Among the Mongols, a nomadic population of the 
central-northern regions of Asia, the so-called Mongolian 
fold is present in the upper eyelid.

 Charles Darwin hypothesized an evolutionary meaning 
of an adaptive-selective type to explain the peculiarity of 
the medial fold. According to this theory, the mediality of 
the fold is aimed at defending the eye from the cold 
winds of Siberia, so much so that the vision does not 
appear to be diminished.

 Folds with a different trend are present in the Bushmen 
and in the Hottentots of the Kahalari desert and in the 
Tuareg of the Sahara; in these populations the fold 
descends to cover the lateral corner of the eye, 
defending it from the intense light and the hot desert 
wind.

THE CONCEPT OF RESILIENCE



 GSY FOR WATERPROOFING

GCCM

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 GSY FOR FILTRATION, SEPARATION, PROTECTION

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 GSY FOR DRAINAGE

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 GSY FOR REINFORCEMENT

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience
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 GSY FOR STABILISATION
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 GSY FOR EROSION CONTROL
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 ASSEMBLED GEOSYNTHETICS SYSTEMS

 Geocontainers

 Geobags

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 ASSEMBLED GEOSYNTHETICS SYSTEMS

 Geocontainers

 Geosynthetic tubes

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 ASSEMBLED GEOSYNTHETICS SYSTEMS

 Geocontainers

 Geotextile grout mattresses

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 ASSEMBLED GEOSYNTHETICS SYSTEMS

 Geocontainers

 Geosynthetic gabions and mattresses

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 ASSEMBLED GEOSYNTHETICS SYSTEMS

 Geocontainers

 Vegetated gabions and mattresses (even with Posidonia Oceanica for 

sea bottom)

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



 ASSEMBLED GEOSYNTHETICS SYSTEMS

 Geocontainers

 Ballasted filter mattresses (BFM)

Geosynthetics for environmental resilience



Resilience of cities

 Urban resilience

 Urban resilience has conventionally been defined as the 

"measurable ability of any urban system, with its inhabitants, to 

maintain continuity through all shocks and stresses, while

positively adapting and transforming towards sustainability".

 Urbanization is calculated to rise to 80 % by 2050. This means that

the major resilience challenges of our era, such as poverty

reduction, natural hazards and climate change, environmental

sustainability, and social inclusion, will be won or lost in cities. 



Resilience of cities

 Heat waves and droughts

 In 1980 in United States a heat wave and drought killed 10,000 

people. 

 In August 2003 the UK saw record breaking summer temperatures 

with average temperatures persistently rising above 32 °C. Nearly 

3,000 deaths were contributed to the heat wave in the UK during 

this period, with an increase of 42 % in London alone. This heat 

wave claimed more than 40,000 lives across Europe.

 Research indicates that by 2040 over 50 % of summers will be 

warmer. 

 The effects of heat waves are exacerbated in cities by the urban 

heat island



 Adapting for heat and drought resilience

 A key method to reduce this impact is to green as much city space as 

possible. 

 The idea is to increase the amount of natural cover within the city. This 

cover can be made up of grasses, bushes, trees, vines, water, rock 

gardens; any natural material. Covering as much surface as possible 

with green space will both reduce the total quantity of thermally 

absorbent artificial material; the shading effect will reduce the amount of 

light and heat that reaches the concrete and asphalt that cannot be 

replaced by greenery.

 Green roofs are a resilience option, and have synergies with flood 

resilience strategies as well. 

Resilience of cities



 Green roofs

 A Green Roof reflects a large part of the solar radiation back into 

space, which creates a cooler ambient for the vegetated surfaces. 

 Green roofs vary from very thin layers of soil supporting a variety of 

low or no-maintenance species to large, deep, intensive roof gardens 

capable of supporting large plants and trees. The deeper the soil, the 

more rainwater it can absorb and therefore the more potential 

floodwater it can prevent from reaching the ground. 

 The evaporation of water from soil surfaces also prevent solar 

radiation from increasing roof temperatures, while the leaves of plants 

help to cool the surrounding air, thus reducing air conditioning 

demand.

Resilience of cities



 GREEN ROOFS: EXAMPLES

Resilience of cities



 EXAMPLES OF GREEN ROOFS IN CITIES

Resilience of cities



 Flood control

 A water resilient city is one that can survive shocks and stresses 

related specifically to water - ranging from drought to flooding, storm 

surges, and sea level rise - and adequately mitigate the impact of all 

hydraulic shocks and stresses.

 Levees and other flood barriers are indispensable for cities on 

floodplains or along rivers and coasts. 

Resilience of cities



Resilience of cities

Flood control



 UK engineers are currently conducting field tests of a new technology 

called the SELOC (Self-Erecting Low-Cost Barrier). The barrier itself 

lies flat on the ground, and as the water rises, the SELOC floats up, 

with its top edge rising with the water level. A restraint holds the barrier 

in the vertical position. 

 The SELOC (Self-Erecting Low-Cost Barrier)

Resilience of cities

Flood control



 On a much bigger scale: the MOSE (Modulo Sperimentale Elettro 

Meccanico, Electro Mechanical Experimental Module) anti flooding

system in Venice (one of the engineering wonders of 21th century) in 

Venice

 The MOSE was designed with Ballasted Filter Mattresses (BFM) at

bottom

 This multifunctional geosynthetic is composed of: filtering geotextile for 
bottom  and closure,  reinforcement with metallic wire mesh, 
Polypropylene three-dimensional geomat, quilting, side bands.

Resilience of cities
Flood control



Resilience of cities

The BFMs were laid on the soft sandy bottom of Venice lagoon; the 
concrete cassoons of the MOSE system, up to 60 m wide, 48 m long, 28 m 
high, with a weight up to 22,500 ton, were sunk on the BFM, which
provided the functions of separation, protection, and load support.

Flood control



 GREEN PARKING LOTS

 Green parking lots incorporate permeable or semi-permeable paving 

and porous elements to reduce stormwater runoff volume. 

 Green parking lots reduce or eliminate curbing and can also improve 

water quality by filtering and removing pollutants from stormwater. 

 Green parking lots can reduce water flow by allowing infiltration of run-

off into the ground during storm events. 

 Green parking lots may completely eliminate runoff from small storm 

events and have the ability to capture as much as 50-80 percent of 

runoff from larger events. 

Resilience of cities



 GREEN PARKING LOTS

Resilience of cities



 BIOSWALES 

 Bioswales are an aesthetically-pleasing alternative to 

concrete gutters and storm sewers, employing 

vegetated low-lying areas or troughs that use plant 

materials and specialized soil mixes to treat, absorb, 

and convey stormwater runoff. 

 Bioswales convey stormwater runoff from a roadway or 

parking lot into a storm sewer system or other retention 

area. 

 Bioswales are able to absorb runoff from small rain 

events and treat larger amounts of runoff which are 

then directed to the larger stormwater management 

system. In turn this also reduces the overall runoff 

volume and flow rate which is received by the larger 

stormwater system. 

 Bioswales are typically linear in nature and tend to be 

parabolic, trapezoidal or v-shaped. For this reason, 

bioswales work best when installed in parking lots, 

along roadways and sidewalks 

Resilience of cities



 BIOSWALES 

Resilience of cities



 FLOODWATER DETENTION BASINS 

 A detention basin is an area that has been designed 
for the temporary or permanent retention of 
floodwaters during rain or flood events. 

 Detention basins are generally designed in two 
forms - dry or wet basins. Dry basins retain water 
only during storm events, later releasing the water at 
a controlled rate until the basin empties. Hence the 
basin remains dry between rain events. Wet basins, 
on the other hand, retain a permanent pool of water, 
similar to a pond, irrespective of storm events and 
hence are wet year-round. 

 Flood water detention basins are designed to 
capture and slow stormwater runoff to prevent 
downstream flooding. They may also be designed to 
accept and store floodwaters during highwater 
events, increasing the overall flood storage of a 
system and reducing flood damages as waters can 
be held long enough to reduce the peak flow 
downstream. 

Resilience of cities



 FLOODWATER DETENTION BASINS

 WATERPROOFING WITH GEOMEMBRANES, GCLs OR CCLs

Resilience of cities



 “Coastal resilience is the capacity of the socioeconomic and natural 

systems in the coastal environment to cope with disturbances, 

induced by factors such as sea level rise, extreme events and human 

impacts, by adapting whilst maintaining their essential functions.”

Resilience of coasts 



 The Coastal Resilience consists in identifying nature-based or green-

and-grey infrastructure solutions, where coastal communities can 

increase their resilience by effectively protecting, restoring and 

sustainably managing their natural resources while strengthening local 

capacity for climate adaptation.

 Coastal storms, water inundation, flooding, marine debris, 

and tsunamis are but a few examples of threats to  coastal 

communities

Resilience of coasts 



 Nearly half the world’s population—some 3.5 billion people— lives 

near coasts. 

 Coastal areas are particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate 

change. Sea-level rise and heavy storms can result in erosion and 

flooding of these sensitive areas as well as loss of natural habitat.

 Coastal hazards include both large-scale, rapid-moving disturbances 

such as storm surges, and slow onset changes, including coastal land 

subsidence and erosion. 

Resilience of coasts 





Resilience of coasts 



 EXAMPLES OF GREEN AND GREY COASTAL RESILIENCE 

IMPROVEMENTS

Resilience of coasts 



 Storm surges

 Storm surges are one of the most devastating 
aspects of land-falling hurricanes.

 Storm surges are the primary cause of death 
and a significant source of damage to 
ecological and structural systems. Areas along 
coastal regions are particularly vulnerable to 
these hazards.

 Flood resistant design can be summarized as:

 Attenuation and dissipation of wave energy 
offshore to reduce the demands on barriers 
and levees or wetlands where they exist or to 
building and structures where they do not

Resilience of coasts 



 GREEN AND/OR GREY TECHNIQUES  FOR STORM SURGES:

Resilience of coasts 



 EXAMPLE OF GREEN AND GREY HYBRID TECHNIQUES: 

 Living Breakwaters

 near-shore breakwaters - partially submerged structures built of stone 

and concrete units - that will break waves, reduce (and eventually 

reverse) erosion of the beach, and provide a range of habitat spaces 

for oysters, fin fish and other marine species.

Resilience of coasts 





Resilience of coasts 

 EXAMPLE OF GREEN AND GREY HYBRID TECHNIQUES: 

 Living Breakwaters



Resilience of coasts 

 Dykes and breakwaters

 It is possible to build the whole dyke body with geosynthetic

reinforcements, or to build the body of the dyke with geosynthetic

containers.



 BULKHEADS AND SEAWALLS:

Resilience of coasts 



Resilience of coasts 

 Beaches

 Many coastlines have beaches composed of loose sediments such as 

gravel, sand, or mud that are constantly acted upon by waves, 

currents and winds. 

 Coastal environments are subject to aggressive hydraulic forces

generated from tidal and wave action. Waves, tides, ocean flow and 

wind are the major external energy sources for the coastline 

equilibrium system. 

 Coastal vegetation and sand dunes are continually being eroded by 

natural forces and human activity. 

 Geocontainers are widely used for coastal protection in different 

schemes.



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 BEACH PROTECTION



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Dune reconstruction & beach restoration



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Emergency protection



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Breakwaters



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Groins



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Submerged breakwaters



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Sand filled Geosynthetic Tubes, Bags and Containers
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Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Sand filled Geosynthetic Tubes, Bags and Containers
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Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Sand filled Geosynthetic Tubes, Bags and Containers
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Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Sand filled Geosynthetic Tubes, Bags and Containers



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Plastic gabions and mattresses
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Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 GEOTEXTILE GROUT MATTRESSES



Resilience of coasts 

 OVERVIEW OF  APPLICATIONS OF GEOSYNTHETICS FOR 

COASTAL PROTECTION

 Sea bottom ballasting with ballasted filter mattresses (BFM)



 River Resilience:

 The capacity of a river system and its associated communities to 

quickly recover from disturbances, adapt to changes without 

collapsing, and to transform through innovation and implementation of 

resilience strategies.

Resilience of rivers



 A healthy river is a complex system with a defined low-flow channel, a 

defined river channel, some sinuosity, and room to expand into a 

floodplain.

 The floodplain is a riparian area that typically includes native trees and 

plants on a low bench near the river. As the river rises, energy is 

diffused into the floodplain.

 Each of these components plays a role in healthy river function.

 Healthy rivers are critical to climate adaptation

Resilience of rivers



 Icons of Resilience

 Rivers are icons for resilience. Always moving downstream, scouring 

the banks and bottom in high flows, depositing sediment and nutrients 

in lower levels, changing, renewing, and moving forward.

Resilience of rivers



 Establish Resilient Rivers means: 

 Revegetation

 Erosion control

 Reinforced levees

Resilience of rivers

 LEVEES

 Components of a levee:

 Design high water level (HWL)

 Low water channel

 Flood channel

 Riverside slope

 Riverside banquette

 Levee crown

 Landside slope

 Landside banquette

 Berm

 Low water revetment

 Riverside land

 Levee

 Protected lowland

 River zone



 LEVEES

 The main purpose of artificial levees is to prevent flooding of the 

adjoining countryside and to slow natural course changes in a 

waterway; they also confine the flow of the river, resulting in higher 

and faster water flow. 

 Levees can be permanent earthworks or emergency constructions

Resilience of rivers



 LEVEES TYPICAL SECTION:

Resilience of rivers



 UNREINFORCED LEVEE FAILURES

Resilience of rivers

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:1927_Mississippi_Flood_Levee_Breach.jpg
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 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geotextiles for filtration and separation

 Geotextiles used as filters in river dykes behave very similarly to 

geotextiles used in earth dams. The separation function is usually 

combined in those applications with the filtration function in horizontal, 

vertical and inclined filters and separation elements 

Resilience of rivers



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for drainage

 Geosynthetics for drainage can be found in many applications in dyke 

design, like in horizontal drains for the downstream slope, chimney 

and finger drain, vertical or sloping drain to compliment the barrier 

lining system inside the dyke body and internal drainage in 

homogeneous fill.

 Geosynthetics for drainage are typically geocomposite drains

Resilience of rivers



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for reinforcement

 Geosynthetics can be used for increasing the stability of a dyke, or 

increasing its slope angles and thus reducing its footprint, by building 

reinforced fill structures. 

Resilience of rivers



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for reinforcement

 Dykes frequently must be constructed across soft and compressible 

soil, with the potential for embankment failures. Basal geosynthetic 

reinforcement placed at the bottom of the embankment improves 

stability and may reduce the required width of the embankment, 

thereby reducing foundation preparation and embankment soil 

volumes.

Resilience of rivers



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for reinforcement

 Dykes can also be constructed across hill slopes. The natural soil 

conditions, steepness of the hillside, weight of the embankment, and 

seepage into the embankment can decrease embankment stability. 

Geosynthetic reinforcement can be incorporated in the embankment to 

improve stability

Resilience of rivers



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for reinforcement

 While geosynthetic reinforcements placed across the dyke can afford 

the stability of each cross-section, additional reinforcement placed 

along the dyke axis can minimize the length effect. 

 This longitudinal reinforcement can be installed during major 

refurbishment works on an existing dyke, and can be included in the 

original design for new dyke construction. 

 The cost of the longitudinal reinforcement is negligible compared to 

the savings of avoiding potential dyke breaks due to the length effect, 

and consequent costs.

Resilience of rivers



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for stabilisation

 Geosynthetics with stabilisation function in dykes are typically used to 

construct roads and platforms to carry traffic on the top of the 

structure.    One of the most effective solutions to prevent rutting of the 

dyke crest is stabilisation with geosynthetics of the unbound aggregate 

layer on the top of dyke
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 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for surface erosion control

 In dyke engineering surface erosion control is related 

to both riverside and landside slopes, and it can be 

required for two main sources of erosion:

 Erosion caused by rainfall

 Erosion caused by overflow and overtopping of 

the dyke 
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 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for river training works

 Longitudinal dykes and groins built perpendicular to 

the river flow can be constructed with geosynthetic 

mattresses, geosynthetic tubes and geosynthetic 

containers. 

 In addition, a filter geotextile underneath is an 

essential component of the system that contributes to 

a long lasting training structure. 

Resilience of rivers

(1) hard armour or geosynthetic 

containers; (2) geosynthetic containers 

for the core; (3) geotextile filter; (4) steel 

mattresses or armour stones



 Main applications of geosynthetics in river dykes

 Geosynthetics for waterproofing

 To avoid failures due to water filtration inside and below a dyke, or due 

to erosion on the riverside slope, the most effective passive method is 

to separate water completely from the soil and thus prevent any 

interaction between the water and soil. This can be done using barrier 

materials, which also serve as protection for the underlying soil. 

Resilience of rivers

Some applications of geosynthetic barriers in dykes: a) on the riverside 

slope; b) vertically placed in the dyke body; c) in the cut-off diaphragm 

below the dyke body; d) vertically placed in the dyke expansion



 RIVER FLOOD EMERGENCY DEFENCE WITH GEOCONTAINERS
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 The cryosphere (including, snow, glaciers, 
permafrost, lake and river ice) is an integral 
element of high mountain regions, which are 
home to roughly 10 % of the global population. 

 Widespread cryosphere changes affect physical, 
biological and human systems in the mountains 
and surrounding lowlands, with impacts evident 
even in the ocean.

 Observations show general decline in low-

elevation snow cover, glaciers and permafrost 

due to climate change.

 Glacier, snow and permafrost decline has altered 
the frequency, magnitude and location of most 
related natural hazards.

 Most types of natural hazards are projected to 
change in frequency, magnitude and affected 
areas as the cryosphere continues to decline
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 Glacier retreat and permafrost thaw are 
projected to decrease the stability of mountain 
slopes and increase the number and area of 
glacier lakes.

 Resulting landslides and floods will emerge 
even where there is no record of previous 
events. 

 Snow avalanches are projected to decline in 
number and runout distance at lower 
elevation, but avalanches involving wet snow 
even in winter will occur more frequently. 

 Rain-on-snow floods will occur earlier in spring 
and later in autumn, and be more frequent at 
higher elevations and less frequent at lower 
elevations

 River runoff in snow dominated and glacier-fed 
river basins will change in amount and 
seasonality

Resilience of mountains
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 In this situation it is clear that the resilience of mountains can consist
only in:

 Reduce or retard glacier melting

 Protect downhill infrastructures and communities against rock falls, 
snow avalanches, debris flows
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 Reduce or retard glacier melting: geotextiles placed on glacier protect 

the ice against high temperatures and solar radiation 
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 Snow avalanches
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 Reinforced soil embankments as snow avalanche stopping or 

deflecting dykes
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 Reinforced soil embankments as snow avalanche stopping or 

deflecting dykes
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 Reinforced soil embankments for rockfall protection

 Design based on 2D and 3D models of rock fall trajectories and design 
methods based on full scale testing 

Resilience of mountains
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 Reinforced soil embankments for rockfall protection



 Reinforced soil embankments for rockfall protection
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 Reinforced soil embankments for debris flow and debris avalanches 
protection

 Design based on numerical and analytical models
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 In many areas the frequency, intensity, and duration of drought events 
is increasing. This pattern is expected to continue and shift outside of 
historical trends, making forecasting water supply and quality more 
difficult.

 Drought resilience focuses on preparing communities for future 
droughts by giving them the means to endure, withstand, and recover 
from these events. 

 Strategies to conserve water, access new water sources, and manage 
drought on a watershed level can help communities become more 
resilient.

Resilience for draught and water saving



 Aquifer Recharge

 Prolonged drought can deplete groundwater aquifers that many 

communities rely on for drinking water and irrigation. 

 Municipalities and utilities can promote stormwater and rainwater 

capture to augment water supplies and replenish aquifers. 

 Scientists are conducting field studies to explore the influences of 

innovative green infrastructure practices, such as dry wells and 

infiltration basins, on water movement into aquifers. 
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 Rainwater harvesting

 Rainwater harvesting is the collection and storage of rain, rather than 

allowing it to run off. Rainwater is collected from a waterproofed 

surfaces and redirected to a tank, cistern, deep pit (well, shaft, or 

borehole), aquifer, or a reservoir.

 An historical example is the Yerebatan Sarayı in Istambul.

 Dew and fog can also be collected with special nets.
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 Geosynthetics for water harvesting in very dry and extremely dry 
regions

 Warka water is the invention by a young Italian scholar, presented for 
the first time at the 2012 Venice Architecture Exhibition, which was 
specially designed for rural populations in developing countries.

 It consists of a reticular structure of natural material (intertwined 
rushes) that can be easily assembled by local populations.

 Inside the 'tower', about 9 meters high, there is a net made of a special 
polyethylene fabric capable of collecting water from the condensation 
of humidity in the air. Weighing 60 kg, Warka Water can collect up to 
100 litres of water per day.

Resilience for draught and water saving

https://www.ponzaracconta.it/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Warka-water-net.jpg
https://www.ponzaracconta.it/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Warka-Water-Tower.jpg


 Geosynthetics for water harvesting in very dry and extremely dry 
regions

 Extruded nets and woven open mesh fabrics for collecting moisture
from fog, mist and dew in the air
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 Geosynthetics for water harvesting in regions with seasonal and 
scarce rains

 Rainwater harvesting ponds
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 Geosynthetics for water harvesting in regions with seasonal and 
scarce rains

 Rainwater harvesting ponds

 Waterproofing with geomembranes or GCL, protected with geocells
filled with soil or gravel
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 Geosynthetics for water harvesting in regions with seasonal and 
scarce rains

 Underground storage of rainwater in modular plastic elements, with 
geomembranes / gcl for watewrproofing and geotextiles for filtration / 
separation
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 Climate change is heavily affecting the life and future of our planet.

 The temperature increase and the modifications of water and 
chryogenic cycles are producing effects and consequences on cities, 
infrastructures, coasts, rivers, mountains, water availability, agriculture.

 The new password has become «Resilience», that is the capacity of a 
system to resist change and then recover from disturbances.

 Geosynthetics are resilient products by nature, with their multiple 
functions and properties, flexibility and adaptability to many different 
applications, innovation and improvement constantly introduced by the 
industry.

 Many examples of the use of geosynthetics for the resilience of cities, 
coasts and rivers, mountains (glacier melting, snow avalanches, 
rockfall), draught and water saving, have been shown.

 IGS has the great task of spreading the message, to Authorities, 
Institutions, Professionals, Contractors, Press, that geosynthetics are 
very important means for the resilience of the planet in climate change 
times.

CONCLUSIONS
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